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Hatters Chapter 2015 Christmas Party at Hough End 

 

It’s that time of the year again and to bring a glimmer of light into an otherwise dull, wet and windy 

time of the year, the Hatters Chapter held its annual Christmas Bash at the Hough End Centre in 

Chorlton, Manchester. The event was well attended with around sixty members and their guests 

turning up in their best party wear to enjoy an evening of good food, first class entertainment and 

great company. 

Following drinks on arrival, partygoers began to make their way into the room which was  splendidly 

set out and festively decorated giving a real party feel to the occasion. The staired entrance was 

marked by an archway of balloons and each table was finished off with a balloon centre piece, all in 

Harley Davidson Colours of couse. 

 

The Venue 

 

There followed an excellent three course meal with all the seasonal trimmings which was prepared 

and served by the hosts, GMP Sports and Social Club staff, to their usual high class and professional 

standard. 
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During the meal a slideshow of photographs, which had been put together by Chapter Photographer – 

Keith Brewer, was projected onto the stage backdrop covering Hatters events and rideouts from the 

whole of 2015. Always a good reminder and record of what the chapter has been up to throughout the 

year. 

The first part of the evening was concluded with the all important Christmas Raffle, the proceeds of 

which were being donated to the Chapter’s nominated charity for 2015 which is St. Ann’s Hospice, 

Manchester. There were twenty super prizes to play for, top of the list being a cash sum of £75. 

Thanks to Jan (Hatters Ladies of Harley Representative) for all her efforts in organising this and all 

the other raffles throughout the year. 

The raffle made £255 on the night bringing the total raised for St. Ann’s Hospice during 2015 to 

£1020. 

   

The Raffle 

The fun continued with musical entertainment provided by singer / guitarist Ian Craig who was joined 

later by Andrew Whyment (better known to most as Kirk Sutherland in Coronation Street) as vocalist. 

The duo was ultimately joined (with a little persuasion from Steve Spencer) by the Hatters’ very own 

Dave ‘Snatch’ Nolan for an impromptu performance of some well known numbers which had people 

up on the dance floor strutting their stuff. Disco music provided by Hough End’s resident DJ was also 

on hand to see the party through to the wee small hours. 
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The Entertainers – Ian, Andy and Dave 

 

 

 

 

The evening was a resounding success enjoyed by all who attended. Thanks go to everyone whose 

efforts went into making it all possible.  

The next event on the calendar is the Hatters Chapter Meeting and AGM at Burnage Rugby Club on 

Monday 11th January 2016. See you all there. 
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Photos 

 

Lots more photographs were taken during the evening by the Chapter Photographer Keith and are 

available to view on the Hatters website gallery page. 
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